
TOWN OF MARLBORO, VERMONT
MINUTES OF ANNUAL TOWN MEETING - MARCII6,2018

Moderator Steven John called the meeting to order at9:07 A.M. and read out the warning:

The legal voters of the Town of Marlboro, Vermont are hereby notified and warned to meet in the

Town House of said Marlboro on Tuesday, March 6,2018 at 9:00 A.M. to consider and act upon

the following Articles :

He noted that the polls will be open on Tuesday, March 6,2018, from 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. in
the Marlboro Town Office for the purposo of electing by Australian ballot the offrcers listed in
Article 3.

Article 1. To elect a Moderator for a one year term.

Steven John nominated by Catharine Hamilton, seconded by Clarence Boston.

Moved by Jonathan Morse and seconded by Daniel MacArthur that the nominations be closed

and that the Clerk cast a single ballot.

So voted by unanimous voice vote.

Steven John elected ss Moderutor for a one year term.

Steven John explains that Roberts' Rules of Order is the guiding procedurefor the meeting, limit
to 2 minutes speaking time and tlte person making the motion gets to.speakfirst. Amendments to

articles procedure: moderator decides if amendment is germane to article. If seconded, debate

on amendment, then vote. The Moderator also appointed Justice of the Peace T Hunter Wlson

as parliamentarian.

Any non-voters asked to show hands.

- Motion made to move to School District meeting -
Moved by T Hunter Wilson and seconded by Susan Kunhardt to recess the Town Meeting in
order to convene the School District Meeting at 9:15 am

So voted by unanimous voice vote.

- Town Meeting reconvened at 70:25 am. -

Article 2. To act upon the Auditors' Report.



So moved by Gail MacArthur, seconded by Clarence Boston.

Discussion:

. Auditor Gail MacArfhur spoke about the dedication of the report to former Town

Treasurer Volitia Elliott who passed away recently. Gail also pointed to a few reports that

came in after publication of the Town Report and their location if voters want to read

them.

So voted by unanimous voice vote.

Auditors' Report accepted.

Article 3. To elect all town officers required by law to be elected at the Annual Town

Meeting: Select Board, one three-year terml Listei one three-year terml Auditor, one

three-year terml Constable, one one-year terml Grand Juror, one one-year terml Town

Agent, one one-year term.

At the invitation of the Moderator the candidates were named and those present were identified:

Jesse Kreitzer for Select Board, Evan Wyse for Lister, Gail MacArthur for Auditor, Clarence E.

Boston for Constable, Robert Anderson for Grand Juror & Town Agent.

Article 4. Shall the voters of the town of Marlhoro approve by Australian ballot the Zoning
Regulations Revisions as accepted by the Marlboro Select Board. The entire text of said

revisions is on file with the Town Clerk and posted on the Town Website at rn*rlhorovt.us

Andrew Richardson asked if there will be any discussion regarding the content of the Zoning

Regulations. The Moderator reminded the body that the polls are open from 10 am until 7 pm to

vote on this article by Australian Ballot. The Moderator noted the Planning Commission has

worked on this for 9 years with numerous public meetings, and voting is what is happening

today, not discussion of the details of the ZoningRegulations.

Article 5. To see if the town will set Friday, October 6,2018 as the due date for property
taxes, payable to the Treasurer.

Amendment proposed by T Hunter Wilson and seconded by Clarence Boston to change the typo

in Article 5 to read Friday, October 5th NOT October 6th, which is a Saturday.

So moved by T Hunter Wilson and seconded by Aody Reichsman.



Amendment accepted by unanimous voice vote.

No discussion.

So voted by unanimous voice vote.

Friday, October 5, 2018 set as due date for properly taxes, payable to the Treasuren

Article 6. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend $275,000 for the

General Fund.

So moved by Pieter van Loon and seconded by Gail MacArthur.

Select Board members Tyler Gibbons, Pieter van Loon, and Patti Smith take the dais.

Discussion:

. Tyler thanked Pieter van Loon for his time on the Select Board and Marcia Hamilton for
her 12 years as Assistant to the Select Board. Tyler also explained that the Board has

hired Lauren MacArthur to fi1l Marcia's position, beginning after Town Meeting.

Tyler discussed the moving of the recycling center to the Town Garage, and that we have

done very well in terms of the budget. The prior location at the school was misused.

Tyler wanted everyone to know that we townspeople are paying for this recycling service

and to please be diligent breaking down boxes and crushing containers so each haul is

more compact. Thanks were given to David Elliott for keeping the recycling center in
good order and for being the point person with our hauler TAM. Some comments from
various townspeople.

Pieter van Loon noted the Animal Control Oflicer budget is up, and the have hired a new

Animal Control Officer Peggy Tiffany, with Pat DeAngelo as backup. Peggy said she

would be available via email, text, and phone.

Erika Korb, the newly appointed Energy Coordinator, introduced herself and detailed

some of her plans for collecting ideas on reducing our dependence on fossil fuels as a

town.

Paul Butler asked about dwindling funds coming from the federal government, but the

Select Board knew ofno changes yet.

o Nancy Anderson asked about salarylwages and how different numbers appear in the

report. Treasurer Linda Peters explained that Listers are paid through a reappraisal fund

which comes from a different part of the budget than salaries.

Celena Romo made a motion to amend the General Fund amount to $281,000 thereby allowing

the town to spend up to $6,000 for flashing speed control signs on either side of Marlboro



School. Seconded by Nancy Anderson.

. Road Foreman David Elliott was asked if this item should be on the Highway Budget, he

said maybe. Treasurer Linda Peters said she thinks it should be in the General Fund'

Discussion:

. peter Mauss asked if all other means have been exhausted. Celena spoke about

background to this ProPosal.
. Erik von Ranson asked if enforcement could be budgeted for as well. Catherine

Hamilton asked if enforcement could be done during school hours. Pieter van Loon

stated there is an existing contract for traffic control with the Windham County Sheriff'

Michelle Holzapfel said the Sheriff has pulled numerous people over near the end of

South Road.

. Brent Seabrook asked about the signs, and Celena responded that they flash your current

speed and are solar powered. Carol Brooke-deBock said studies have shown these signs

are effective. Clarence Boston said road signage is directed by the VT Department of

Transportation and questioned if we should be appropriating money without knowing the

details from the State. pieter van Loon said that the DOT has been contacted by the

Select Board. Brian Whitehouse asked if the signage would be impinged by town zoning

regulations, pieter van Loon says no, the signs would be in the State right-of-way and

they have the last word.

Amendment to Article 6 passed by unanimous voice vote and added to the General Fund budget.

No further discussion.

So voted by unanimous voice vote.

$281,000 votedfor the General Fund

Article 7. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend $360,000 for town

highways, summer and winter maintenance.

So moved by Clarence Boston and seconded by Allison Turner.

Discussion:

. Moderator Steven John asked why the highway and town budgets are separate. Because

its always been done that way (and it is the way the finances are structured) and further

David Ellio6 said the separation helps the town get money for natural disasters.



. Brian Whitehouse asked if the budget has ever been over $360,000. On Page 8 last year

$391,000 was spent, but that was due to storm damage.

. Auditor Rose Watson praised Treasurer Linda Peters' way of handling the equipment

account, which Linda said was the innovation of Volitia Elliott.
. Alice Herrick asked'about projects on Augur Hole Road, and David Elliott detailed some

of the damage on Lahar and Augur Hole Road from a strong rainstorm this past October.
. Chuck Boardman asked about the blacktop on Augur Hole Rd and explained how it is

falling apart. Pieter van Loon detailed how the State paving money is allotted, and that it
may be a few years before the funds are released from the State.

o Discussion ended.

Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.

$360,000 votedfor town highways, summer and winter muintenance.

Article 8. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend $10,000 to the Marlboro
Volunteer Fire Company,Inc. to help defray operating expenses.

So moved by Andy Reichsman and seconded by T Hunter Wilson.

Discussion:

. Lucy Gratwick stated that the medical calls are more numerous than fires. Allison Turner

said this is typical of calls received by a volunteer fire department, and that car accidents

are both fire and medical.

. Tyler Gibbons said that he is amazed by great work done the Marlboro Volunteer Fire

Department for our town, to a round of applause.

Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.

$10,000 voted to the Marlboro Volunteer Fire Company,Inc. to help defray operating

expenses.

Article 9. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend $12,380.76 to Rescue,Inc.
for services.

So moved by Allison Turner and seconded by Jesse Lepkoff.

Discussion:

. Allison Turner said Rescue's request is appropriated at a per capita rate for half of our



population.

. Peter Mauss wanted to know why the amount in Article 9 and Article 10 are so different

and which are two similar services available to the town. Allison spoke briefly to this.

Motion passed by unanimod's voice vote.

$121380.76 voted to Rescue, Inc. for services.

T Hanter Wilson moved and seconded by Clarence Boston to suspend the rules to allow our
Stute Representative Emily Long to speak to the assembly, who took the dais at 11:16 a.m.

Questions from the floor for Emily:
o Dan MacArthur stated that Marlboro School lost Title 1 funding, which came as a

surprise to Emily. She did not know about this, and stated that she would absolutely look

into this issue. It is not a legislative decision and she will check with the Agency of
Education, who likely are in control of these funds. Emily will get back to the School

Directors.

Judy Robinson asked about the Special Education funding bill. Emily discussed study

results from UMass and DMG (a consulting group). Vermont spends more money on

Special Ed than all other states, but why is not clear. Students are clearly benef,rting.

Changes to the ways funding is handled is needed. Federal funding of special education

should be at 40oh from the federal government but currently stands at 6Yo, which is

astonishing.

Jonathan Morse thanked Emily Long and praised our other legislators.

Rose Watson asked about rank-choice voting and how these cfuanges could be made (as

they have been in Minnesota and Australia) and how can we move in that direction in

Vermont? Emily agrees, but states she does not know much about it. Grassroots are

where these changes have to be made, as has been happening in Maine.

Casey Deane spoke about his concerns as a high school teacher and seeing increasing

societal problems and that children's needs are not being met. Emily states the governor

is proposing large cuts to social services, which might make financial sense but will be

detrimental to residents with disabilities. Support of working families is very

challenging.

Malcolm Moore asked about the legislature's stance on gun violence. Emily talked about

the Extreme Risk legislation which will be taken up in the House and that it was passed

by the Senate. The governor has changed direction on his gun stance and now supports

some gun restrictions.

Ashley Bies asked Emily about the Current Use program. He asked about the25 acre

minimum and ways to benefit more landowners. He also discussed the ecological impact

a

a



of Current Use and logging while conservation is not encouraged. Emily stated that

legislators need to look hard at Current Use.

. Paul Butler asked about the changes to education funding such as moving the funding
over to income tax as opposed to just property tax alone. Emily said this has just come to
her, and she talked dbout some of the details and acknowledged the complexities.

o T Hunter Wilson asked again about gun violence and spoke to his opinion about the lack
of restrictions on buying guns in Vermont which he claims is contributing to the opioid
crisis and the fluid exchange of drugs and guns. He wonders if mass shootings in
Vermont will happen before more strict rules come into effect.

. Richard Dror asked if all gun owners in Vermont could be part of an organized militia as

it was originally written in the Vermont Constitution.

Moderator callsfor lunch recess, to reconvene the meeting at 7 p.m.

{106 residents in attendsnce at recess}

- Town Meeting reconvened at 1:05 p.m. -
{15 voters in attendance}

Article 10. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend $1,500.00 to
Deerlield Valley Rescue, Inc. for services.

So moved by John Dunham and seconded by Jonathan Morse.

No discussion.

Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.

$1,500 voted to Deeffield Vulley Rescue, Inc. for services.

Article 11. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend $11000 to Grace Cottage
Hospital.

So moved by Dan MacArthur and seconded by T Hunter Wilson .

No discussion.

Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.

$1,000 voted to Grace Cottage Hospital.



Article 12. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend $50 for the support of
Green Up Yermont to provide services to residents of the town.

So moved by Clarence Boston and seconded by Marcia Hamilton.

Discussion:

. Jonathan Morse asked if a larger appropriation would help. Marcia states that the $50 is

what GreenUp Vermont asks for from Marlboro, per population.

Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.

$50 voted for the support of Green Up Vermont.

Article 13. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend up to $31000 to support
the production of the Marlboro Mixer newsletter.

So moved by T Hunter Wilson and seconded by Linda Peters.

Discussion:

Michelle Holzapfel stated that Meg McCarthy is open to any content for the Mixer and that she

is doing an excellent job. Lucy Gratwick proposed that every issue could have a list of volunteer

opportunities.

Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.

$3,000 voted to Marlboro Mixer newsletter.

Article 14. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend $500 to help the

American Red Cross, Green Mountain in support of their mission and the work they do in
Marlboro and the State of Vermont.

So moved by T Hunter Wilson and seconded by Mike Andreotta.

Discussion:

o Allison Turner spoke to the American Red Cross policy of not taking blood from gay

men, although statistics don't prove that there are problems with blood from gay men.

. Emergency Management Director Mike Andreotta stated that the Red Cross provides a



valuable service to the town in emergency situations.

Motion passed by unanimous voice vote.

$500 voted to help the Amdrican Red Cross, Green Mountain.

Articte 15. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend the sum of $3,234 for the

support of Southeastern Yermont Economic Development Strategies (SeVEDS) to provide
workforce and economic coordination services to residents of the Town.

So moved by T Hunter Wilson and seconded by Andy Reichsman.

Discussion:

. Jonathan Morse says he has had a mixed reaction to SeVEDS and questions the money

that is spent, so he is skeptical, but will vote for the article.
. Mike Andreotta stated that he gave SeVEDS a hard time at the last meeting, but went to

meet with them and was impressed.

. Kristin Brooks of SeVEDS spoke about how they support organrzations in the area, and

the internship programs they facilitate in local high schools. SoVT Young Professionals

Gala was recently well attended, and continuing to try to keep young people in this area.

The work they do is innovative and they are working hard to promote economic

development in Windham County.

o Clarence Boston believes economic development should be in the hands of the State, not

this way.

. Paul Butler thinks that SeVEDS have been doing good work along with BDCC.

. Funding is $3 per person.

Motion passed by voice vote with one nay.

$3,234 votedfor the purpose of supporting Southeastern Vermont Economic Development

S*ategies (SeVEDS) uctivities.

Article 16. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and expend the sum of $91929 for the

following social service agencies:

Brattleboro Area Hospice Inc. $ 250.00



The Current

Deerfield Valley Food Pantryr

Gathering Place for Adult Day Services

Green Mountain RSVP & Volunteer Center

Health Care and Rehabilitation Services of Southeastern Vermont

Marlboro Cares

Senior Solutions

Southeastern Vermont Community Action, Inc.

Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice of VT and NH

Women's Freedom Center

Youth Services

$ 2s0.00

$ s00.00

$ 500.00

$ 230.00

$1,050.00

$ 400.00

$ 400.00

$ 970.00

$3,179.00

$1,200.00

$1,000.00

So moved T Hunter Wilson and seconded by Tyler Gibbons.

Discussion:

. Lauren Poster asked what the Current is (a public busline), and discussion followed of the

nature of public transportation in Marlboro.

Jean Boardman spoke about the inadequacy of public transportation in this area.

Robin MacArthur spoke about the public transportation aspect of the following Article

t7.

Susan Kunhardt asked about the social services which appear in the above report and

whether or not they have submitted a report.

Brian Whitehouse asked about the appropriation for Marlboro Cares, which is a town

organization, but is under the auspices of the Marlboro Alliance.

So voted by unanimous voice vote.

$9,929 votedfor the social service agencies listed above.

Article 17. To see if the town will adopt the following advisory resolution:

a

a



WHEREAS extreme and erratic temperatures, increasingly severe storms, a

rise in tick-borne diseases, and threats to farmers and maple sugar makers clearly
demonstrate that climate change is one of the most urgent problems facing our state,
nation, and the world, and

WHEREAS the State of Yermont has a goal in the Comprehensive Energy
Plan to achieve 907o of its energy from renewable sources by 2050, yet is making
insufficient progress towards achieving that goal:

Now, therefore be it resolved:

1. That the registered voters of the Town urge the State of Yermont to:
il. Halt any new or expanded fossil fuel infrastructure, including, but not timited
to, oil or gas pipelines;
b. Firmly commit to at least 907o renewable energy by 2050 for all people in
Vermont, with firm interim deadlinesl and,

c. Ensure that the transition to renewable energy is fair and equitable for all
residents;

2. That, the voters of the Town ask that the Town do its part by committing to efforts such
as, but not limited to:

a. Protecting town lands from future fossil fuel infrastructure, denying easements

or agreements for any oil or gas pipelines crossing town landsl
b. Weatherizing town buildings and schools where needed to make them as energy
efficient as possible;

c. Installing roof-top solar on town and school buildings, where it is appropriate to
do so;

d. Phasing out the use of fossil fuels to heat town buildings;
e. Fostering infrastructure to support low carbon forms of transport, including
biking and walking, ride shares and public transportation;
f. Giving renewable energy options priority when renovating Town buildings;
g. Phasing out fossil fuel powered town vehicles and replacing them with
renewable energy powered vehicles.

And in furtherance of this resolution let the Town Clerk send copies of it with a record of
the voting and certified with the official seal of the Town to the governor and lieutenant
governor.

So moved by John Dunham and seconded by Ashley Bies.



Discussion:

. John Dunham discussed the increased incidence of strong storms and the long way to go

to meet the 90Yo renewable goal. He hopes that we are willing to improve our own usage

in Marlboro, to work with the Energy Coordinator on town owned buildings, and also to

support residents on achieving those goals.

. Mike Andreotta states that he does not agree on all of the points of the article and

discussed how the recent natural disasters have shown that electric cars at this time do not

provide enough to make this a safe alternative in our location.

Judy Robinson proposed an amendment to Article 17, seconded by Eugen Bernhard. The

amendment reads as follows:

h. To actively pursue the participation of disproportionately affected populations

in Marlboro in decision making on needs and potential benefits, due to geographic

isolation and vulnerability to extreme weather, race, or income status.

Amendment to amendment proposed by T Hunter Wilson to remove specifics and simplifu.

Brief discussion followed.

Michael Boylen called the question on the amendment, seconded by Nancy Anderson.

Voting on amendment to the amendment which removed the language after'odue..."

Division of the house.

In favor 14

Against 17

Amendment to amendment defeated.

Tyler Gibbons proposed the following amendment to the original amendment, seconded by

Jonathan Morse.

h. To actively pursue the participation of disproportionately affected populations

in Marlboro in decision making on needs and potential benefits, including but not limited
to geographic isolation,lulnerability to extreme weather)race, or income status.



Discussion:

. Erika Korb Energy Coordinator stated she is in favor of the amendment but hopes people

will come out to meetings to help follow through.

Amendment passed by unariimous voice vote and will now be included in Article 17 Section 2.

Discussion:

. Paul Butler spoke for supporting the Article as a whole.

. Robin MacArthur spoke to say the article is advisory and that much work will be needed

to done to advance these goals.

A new amendment proposed by Ashley Bies to change Article 17 in two places to read:

WHEREAS extreme and erratic temperatures, increasingly severe storms, a rise in
tick-borne diseases, and threats to liACfiiiity, fur-.rs and maple sugar makers clearly
demonstrate that climate change is one of the most urgent problems facing our state,

nation, and the world, and

And

c. Ensure that the transition to renewable energy is fair and equitable for all
residents'r#,iFF..r*Iffi ;

So voted by unanimous voice vote, amendment is passed.

So voted by unanimous voice vote.

The town adopted the advisory resolution, the amended language to now read:

WHEREAS extreme and erratic temperatures, increasingly severe storms, a

rise in tick-borne diseases, and threats to biodiversity, farmers, and maple sugar makers

clearly demonstrate that climate change is one of the most urgent problems facing our
state, nation, and the world, and

WIIEREAS the State of Vermont has a goal in the Comprehensive Energy
Plan to achieve 907o of its energy from renewable sources by 2050, yet is making
insufficient progress towards achieving that goal:

Now, therefore be it resolved:

l. That the registered voters of the Town urge the State of Yermont to:



a. Halt any new or expanded fossil fuel infrastructure, including, but not limited
to, oil or gas pipelines;

b. Firmly commit to at least 907o renewable energy by 2050 for all people in
Vermont, with firm interim deadlines; and,

c. Ensure that the'transition to renewable energy is fair and equitable for all
residents and the future of biodiversity;

2. That, the voters of the Town ask that the Town do its part by committing to efforts such

as, but not limited to:
a. Protecting town lands from future fossil fuel infrastructure, denying easements

or agreements for any oil or gas pipelines crossing town landsl
b. Weatherizing town buildings and schools where needed to make them as energy

efficient as possible;

c. Installing roof-top solar on town and school buildings, where it is appropriate to
do sol

d. Phasing out the use of fossil fuels to heat town buildings;
e. Fostering infrastructure to support low carbon forms of transport, including
biking and walking, ride shares and public transportationl
f. Giving renewable energy options priority when renovating Town buildings;
g. Phasing out fossil fuel powered town vehicles and replacing them with
renewable energy powered vehicles.

h. To actively pursue the participation of disproportionately affected populations in
Marlboro in decision making on needs and potential benefits, including but not
Iimited to geographic isolation and vulnerability due to extreme weather, race or
income status.

And in furtherance of this resolution let the Town Clerk send copies of it with a record of
the voting and certified with the official seal of the Town to the governor and lieutenant
governor.

Article 18. To see if the voters of the Town of Marlboro will authorize the town to borrow
funds in anticipation of tax revenue.

So moved by Clarence Boston and seconded by Andy Reichsman.

No discussion.

So voted by unanimous voice vote.

The Tbwn of Murlboro will authorize the town to borrow funds in anticipation of tax revenue.

Article 21. To discuss any other nonbinding business.



Clarence Boston asks that the Select Board should advise the State to make Town

Meeting Day a state holiday.

Allison Turner stated that she hopes people will put up very clearly written 911 numbers

on their driveways as many are not easily read.

Woody Bernhard asked about the banner stating Civil Rights For A1l, and if it should be

left up or taken down. Marcia Hamilton stated the Church is fine with having it up.

Jean Boardman spoke about the need for more volunteers for the Development Review

Board.

> Moved to adjourn by Clarence Boston, seconded by Francie Marbury at2:24p.m.

Subject to additions and revisions presented which may come up after the posting date,

according to law

Respectfully Submitted,

Linda T. Peters, Treasurer & Justice of the Peace

Forrest Holzapfel, Town Clerk


